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XAVIER UNIVERSITY -NEWS 
. ; ,VQLUME XLV CINCINNATI. OHIO. FRIDAY. DECE ... IEI 16, 1960 No. 9 
Rules Clarified 
·For Atbenaeum 
• Story · Contest 
· .. Besides the already announced 
· rtiles for the Athenaeum Short 
Story Contest, the staff wishes to 
etarify a few points. 
·. · 1. Any unified piece of narrative 
. 'prose will be accepted as a short 
sto1·y (e. g, "The Grand Tour" of 
the fall Atbenaeiim.)'The editorial 
· ltalf does ~ot think that 0. Henry's 
·E. · A. Poe's final paragraphs are 
the final word. · 
·' · 2; Because it is possible that 
the1·e might be fewer entries due • 
(Q· the Intercollegiate Essay Con-
test, the ATDENAE1JM will accept 
material other than short stories 
for possible inclusion in the forth-
.,ming issue. But only as much -.m : be used as necessary to fill 
. Edward S. Molnar, seeond from right, won Uae Dean's 8peeeh Tonrn-
amen& held W~nesdaJ' •. December. H, la Uae Casi& &oom. WllUam c . 
Wester. let&, was second. O&ben In &he pietare are Thomas C. Van 
Flandern, seeond from left, one of tile ftnalista, and Jobn E. Lenhard, 
Master of Ceremonies. Other Bnalls&a la Uae tourneJ" were Jobn H. 
Adam and James F. Coldiron. 
'"-it .the book. 
3.· Professors Wack, Sweeney, 
and Wentersdorf will judge the 
contest. -Plroto by Jo"" BruHiltg 
Spend. This Easter in Europe 
Via ·NeUJ $450 Eleven-Day Tour 
Thanks to the efforts of a group 
of · ambitious . students, Xavier's 
men can make their Easter holi-
day~ this year ones that they will 
long remember. For a price that 
is quite reasonable they can at-
tend the solemnities of Holy Week 
at St. Peter's in Rome and dis-
cover for themselves the beauty of 
some of Europe's most scenic land-
scapes, the .. excitement of the 
French Riviera and Monte Carlo, 
and the magic of April in Pal'is. 
An eleven-da,. tour has been 
free time for pursuanee of In• 
dividual interests. 
Interested students may leave 
name, address and phone number 
at the desk in the Student Activi• 




organised and is'· offered to s&u- As Xavier grows. and the num• 
dents eager to get off the beaten ber of students increases every 
&raek to Florida for a modes& cos&. year, the difficulty of ·keeping up 
$451 will take &hem to Europe, with the goals and ideals of the 
eovHinir hotel aeeommodations, University also increases. For this 
meals, &ranspo,ta&ion, and toar reason the President of the student 
fares. body has asked a group. to serve 
The travelers will leave Cincin- as aids in helping the students and 
nati by plane March 29, arriving the administration, hence the Uni• 
_in Rome on Holy Thursday· after- versity, in being as unified and 
noon. Their stay in the Eternal p1·ogressive as possible in connec-
City will continue through Holy tion with these goals. 
4. If less than ten entries are 
forthcoming, the prizes will. not 
be awarded, but the ·money will 
be used at a staff meeting for the 
lub1·ication of elbows against the 
sea of troubles. 
=============================- Week, when· there is a good pos- To be known as the Student 
Parking Fines Provide Funds sibility of attending a papal au- Council President's Adv is 0 r y ~ dience. After Easter Sunday they Board, this group will be made 
For Campus l~provements will leave Rome by bus and travel up of the President of the Studen• 
the north with stops at Florence, Pisa Council, Hal Korbee: the Editor ·At a meeting held Qn Tuesday Mr. Terry Welsh rcpresentjng · 
afternoon, Novembei· 29, the Cam- ·Donnitory Council. · · and Genoa, ending this second leg of the Xavier University NEWS, , c pus ·P1·oject Fund Committee pro- of their journey on the French Denny Doherty: Chief Justice of st. udent ourt. Riirel'ia al Nice. the Judicial Bo:ud, Ed Schmic,tt: posed the financing of nine major M d · J z 0 ern az On Thursday the J>arty will two membc1·s of the senior class projects.. . . '.R . . J -·· d B D • • l W • leave Nice for a ten-hour train selected by the President of the 
. . e. p . a. Ce y The total cost of the various lSClp. es 111, ride to Paris, crossi11g the Swiss Student Council and the Dean of projects will . appl'oach $6,500.00. ·R·e·"Tl·e·w Board The funds have been accumulated Ba·ttle of·. Ba1'1ds AIJIS a~td getting a good cross- l\len:. and two members of Ute 
. y · " sectional view of the French coun- junior class chosen by the other 
. . from. parking and .. convocation . . . . . ., . . . . . 
. :Sli:1den.t Court has been re[}laced fines. fro1n. last Y.eat· and the .first . The ~o~ern _Jazz Disciples ch- tryside. Until their return on A~ril meml1ers and the Dean of Men: 
at': Xavier in a move tiQ establish .seniest~F.'of this yetfr~'· _ :. · · · -, .. maxea ... a. battle between. seven ·_of. ~i~t~, the. City, ~f Lig_ht _is theirs, Rep'°esenting the_. administration 
a n_ew.system known as the Stu- ·A. fence is- io be built between the"~~.st_,jazz ·groups .. in--~the .city .wath. ~th :fJ.r&'anlzeil .tours .. a':lll' will be the Dean of Men, Rev. Pat• 
h th th 3 d A al - rick H. Ratterman, S.J. Two facul-
denf ·Review ·Board. After . six the Herald ·Avenue parking lot w. ~ , ~Y ;,won t:· r "nnu ty me.;.bers have been invited to 
weeks of extensive study to dis- and the backyards of the. homes Cmcmnah -~attle Of Jazz held flew down from Chicago to cover 
covet· ways of improving the old located on Ledgewood Avenue~ last Sunday. m· .the Armory. the event, Dale Stevens (Post- participate with the student mem• 
judicial ·system, a s.ix-man com- - The Frank Vmcent Quartet and Times-Star), and Bob .Knight hers in discussing the problems. 
Musak iil the -cafetel'ia will 'be f th · d mittee found that the old court the Hank Marr. Trio copped the (WNOP.). The members o e. senaor an 
replaced bv an F.M. · radio-phono·- i I 'II h Id ff" • .was unfeasible. The· court system " second and. third .place trop_hies, Despite the dangerous weather jun or c asses w1 o o ice ·.or 
graph hooking into the cafeteria · •t f &h w.hich t·equired the use ·of a pi·ose- respectively. Jammal Halbert, v1- conditions, a crowd of 200 fans one year and the Ed• or o e 
Public address system. · h eutor and a stUdent police force braphonisf with Vincent, and fought their way over the ice and NEWS, ·the Chief Justice, and & e 
. A new· field house- 'public address · ll was believed to be detrimental Bobby Millet', tenor man for Marr, snow to attend. An unexpected President or the Student Coune · 
system suitable for all p1·ograms to the morale of the students and received · individua,l acclaim from guest, commedian Al Schenk, just will serve ex officio. 
insufficient. for the contr6l ()f o(~ will be purcha_sed. the judges. returned. from out of town, pro- This committee shall serve only 
A five foot wide blacktop walk 
teriders. · will cove~ the pi:esent cinder path · Judges for the "Battle" were vided some on-stage humor for the as an advisory group. It shall have 
The student Review Board Is Don deMichael (Downbeat), who audience. no power to legislate or judge. 
90lilposeil of seven members in- between O'Brien Tenace. cross-
walk ahd the stadium driveway. 
eludin• ·a cbalrmaa, two senior . A se1,11i·p~rmanent·sound·barrier F:na· z;s·. ts· 
••dces, two juniors, one IOPbO- wiU be built .in the door area of " " 
.more. and one· freshman. Ed the Cash Room to shut out some 
.Sehmldt Wiil head &bis ,.ear's sounds emanating.from the Chem• 
lloard, .with Rank RISier and Larr,. istry · reference and mimeograph-
:Warble, senior judges; Bob Marth ing room. . 
~nci. Tom Clark, .. Junior· judceti; 'A \vater fountain will . be .in-
.,_rry Krats, sophomore judge; and ~t;:ailed on the. fh·st fl~or of Mc-
lllke DeFaslo, freshman .jud•e • 
.. . ·The cas_es . acted upc>n by the Grl!th . Halt · · . Funds will also be. i>•'.ovided for 
:~oal'd will be viot<ations oc the the purchase of· furniture tor the 
$tudent Code of Laws. Cases may new student lounge. . 
come to the Student Review Board Last but not. least, the NEWS 
by reference from the Dean of will move its offices to the space 
Men, by. direct appeal, or th1·ough presently occupie<I by the book 
the Boa1;d itself. store in South Hall. The MUS-
. ., From &he Dean or Men, minor KETEER wiH occupy 'the second 
. Ylolatfons or &he eode will be sen& floor 'of the area and coat racks 
dlreetl,. &o &he Board. Offenses and shelves ·wni be installed at .the 
.of a more· serious nature, which present aookstore sales-window. 
are decided by the Student Wei~ Members of. the committee were 
fare Committee, may be referred Rev. Patrick H. Rattei·man, s.J., 
to. th~ Review Board; bu& in &his Chairman; ·Rev. Victor Nieporte, 
.. tuahon, the Board acts onl,. In .S.J., and Mr. Vonderhaar; Mr. 
, an advisory capacHJ". Recommen- Jerry . T u r n er and . Mr. David_ 
datlons wlll be made in &his In- Guent·her of Student Council; and 
lltanee by. the Dean of Men and 
·selected· For ·Honorary ColoneJ·· 
I 
as, Kentucky. Dee was graduated 
from St. Thomas High School and 
is· an English major in the Eve• 
. • ning College. She is an active . 
member also of the Colerain Music 
arid i>rama Guild. 
One of Xavier's cheerleaders, 
Miss Dottie Rolf, is the second can• 
didate. Miss Rolf is also from Ft. 
Thomas, Kentucky, and was grad-
·uated from St. Thomas High. She 
is _taking history in the Evening 
College. 
Miss Patricia Gulden is the 
third se.mi-finalist. She is a resi• 
dent of Western Hills and a grad• 
uate of Western Hills High School. 
Pat is a business student in the 
Evening College. She i_s also an 
ice-skating enthusiast.· 
Fourth op .the list is. Miss 'Carol 
lbe Student Review Board and =============::. Ann McGill. She was graduated 
will be considered and acted upon Burkhardt Leads HonorarJ" Cadet Colonel Calldldatea slandlns left lo rlcht are: from Mt. Notre Dame High Scho()l 
.,. &he Welfare Commutee, Dee Wedmore, Carol Ann MeGlll, Patricia Gulden, Dottle Rolf, Marcia in Cincinati. She is interested in 
Cases· of direct student· a·ppeat ftO'TIC P1•stol 'Team Losldoa. Seated Is &be 1961 Bonorar,. Cade& Colonel, Miu· Eileen '.I. ' psychology in the Evening College, 
. may come to. the Review Board . . HumpbreJ'. · 
ff . they are in writing, Aeoordins The Xavier R.O.T.C. Pistol Tea':° -Plroto b.Y Jolt" Br111tit111 Her extra-curricular activitiee in• 
.. &he Xavier 1Jnlvers1&,. St•dea& lost a match last week-end to. Ohio elude modeling and professional 
Handbook, the Dean of Men allowii State· 'Pistol Team. Ohio Sta~e Representatives of the R.O.T.C. Military Ball on J:anuary 21, 1961. dancing. 
' ... a&. any dl11elpllnarJ" • e c I & I en compiled a·. total of 1,310 points classes and members of the Xavier All K.O.T.C. Corps students will 
'•ade bJ" him .aloae maJ". be ap- to Xavier's 1,180. High man for Order of Military Merit met last set a elaanee &o. select· the new , The finai: candidate is Miss Mar• 
.~aled to· &he Board for review. Xavier was Bob Burkhardt with Sunday, Dece~ber 11, and selected Honorarr Colonel In a speclai eleo- ~ia. Logsdon ot Ci.nCinnati. M~rcia 
· ,Recommendations made by t·he 266. High man for Ohio was Stro- five semi-finalists as candidates_ tlon sometime in early Januar,.. is a graduate of Our Lady of An· 
~ard aft~r review ·«>f .i;uch .ca&eli bel with a 274. This was the first for the title of Honorary Cadet The five semt-finallstlil from whom gels High School. She is a math 
... ,·11 be accepted an~ app1·ov"d by shoulder-to-shoulder ma t ch for · .. ~ · ... ': . c t 1 f th 1960-61 The &he Colonel will be selected are: 'the. Dean of Men as final JUdg· Xavier. . . o one or. e .year . • . 
menls .on the case concerned. (Continued on page 8) new Colonel will reign .over the , M1Ss.Dce Wedmore of F, •. Thom-
. ~ 
major in the Evening College. Her 
favorite pastime is playing bridge. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, .DECEMIEI ''· 19'0 
X. U. NEWS Editorial8 
Can We Be Gentlemen'! telligible to us who don't speak even Kolu with any fluency. New .Judicial. System 
Last year the . Mathematics Department offered 
the professors of other fields a series of lectures on 
recent mathematical developments. The purpose of 
the program was to. give· the professors a "gentle- ' 
man's knowledge" of mathematics which, while not 
profound, would make the terms like symbolic 
logic, topology, and space-time somewhat meaning-
ful. On the supposition that a suit coat does not 
eomplete the formation of a gentleman, we wonder 
If the student body could acquire a "gentleman's 
knowledge?'~ 
lt is not, of course, the task of the NEWS to 
arrange such -a lecture series. There may be good 
reasons making the series unfeasible; there would 
certainly be a militant indiUerence. But if the fac-
ulty, the Alumni, the Alumnae, the Student CouncU. 
or -some Freshman desirina to become a gentle-
man attempts to arrange such a program, we pledge 
ourselves to publicize the ettort-even to violatiq 
the sanctity of our sports page. 
Senior Class Gift 
The sl:!f _;eks of plannln« tor the new Student -
Judicial Eoard accomplished two · things: it re-
formed an unwieldy and ineffective faeet. of stu- .. 
dent government, and strengthened the understand. 
inl between students and administration. 
I& Is seaenlb asree• tba& nder Its former or1... : 
llatlea •e llltllelal ..,_. lllatlered 1tadent gay.· 
emment nOter than furtllerecl H. Now inlonnant, ' • 
eats awar tbe retl tape wltleb la the Past onlr eon. '· 
fmed matten. AlsO, the ahenee ol a pollee, loree' · 
nder a aew set-a11 will erase the hacl feeHnn · 
wbleb ba•e often arisen In the past. Suell wealnellil · ' 
Jastifled tile atantl of. Ole administration wblllla · : 
llml&ed &be power ol &lte lacllclal Board to prae• · · 
tleallr no&bing. ·The new board will worll within • · 
framework wbieh .wlll promote effieleney, and wl&al' -
this effieleney the students will ·profit and tbe ad- ' 
ministration will1 be more Wiiiing to recOIJilH tlffJ'' ! 
'liody. . • -. - ... ·:-
Let's suppose that every Monday afternoon a 
faculty member would deliver a lecture in the Cash 
Room on a basic or revolutionary concept in his 
field. Perhaps a member of the Economics Depart-
ment would- explain the strengths and weaknesses 
in a labor theory of value. The next week a philoso-
phy professor might offer us the framework. of 
Whitehead's thought. A chemist could talk of alpha 
particles or Zirconium .. 
It is easy to scream "Impractical!" and back the 
scream with nice · a priori arguments. But last 
Wednesday, Dr. Robert Murray told a Cash Room 
full of undergraduates about Greek tragedy and 
Aeschylus and his Orestela. 
Many seniors on the campus seem to think that 
ten dollars has been set as the amount each senior is 
expected to give to the Class Gift Fund. This is not 
the case. There are many students who may feel 
that they cannot afford ten dollars. Also there are 
many students who -may feel that Xavie~ deserves 
a larger gift, perhaps even big enough to incur a 
little sacrifice. -· ., ' " •.·· . ;1 The gilt Xavier students ehose Is a worthy one.· . Now a stronger·understanding can grow,betw.cCJ\,, 
student body and administration regarding ~il~ters 
Here was a professor who found the time. Be-
cause there are not enough cl~ssics majors at Xavier 
to fill the Cash Room, it seems that many who 
came, came to get some impractical irrevelant 
knowledge. Moreover, Dr. Murray's lecture was in• 
but will be only as good as &be lands allow. No set' 
amount of money wlll make the renovation of a 
Library Periodical Room possible, but the more that 
Is collected, the· better and more eomplete will the 
renovation be. 
Xavier siudents should not match their donation 
to. some imagina~y norm, but give exactly as much 
as they feel the project deserves and they cail af• 
ford. 
. of student justice. The new Student Judicial Board,, 
~ wili neither work, against the administration,. nor ... 
~ork as the figurehead of the administration. It will .. 
work independent of the administration ,and with 
-an equal voice, but with the same view in mind;<'' 
justice for the student. Everyone' profits by ·th~," · 
changes" which have be.en made. 
Jack LeMoult 
On • • • 
Would you buy the XAVIER 
NEWS if it were sold on the stand 
for 10 cents a copy? Or even better. 
would you buy the A&henaeum if 
It went for a _ quarter? Recently 
there has been a controversy rag-
ing on campus about the cultural 
level of the students and faculty 
of Xavier. Here I believe is an- in.;. 
dication of the true level of the 
brilliant campus we inhabit. To be 
precise, it stinks. Let's face -it, the 
only reason we can't have indepen-
dent publications here at Xavier 
is that the average student would 
not buy them, and therefore we are 
forced to rely on a budget meted 
out by the University Adminis-
tration. It is a sorry situation when 
we realize that our excellent 
Masque Society, (I trust you've 
!heard of it) can count on only two 
percent of the undergraduate stu-
dent body at itii presentations. 
It certainly isn't that these stu-
dent services are below par. Oh, 
yes, we've heard the old complaint 
that these things a~e really as poor 
as could be had, but the individ-
uals uttering these sentiments are 
usually of the llliter~te order, and 
have only read one copy of the 
paper, or attend~ one play. I've 
heard wonderful criticism- from 
many quarters about our literary 
magazine. The critic, usually not 
an English major, will say, "Boy, 
ls this lousy poetry, I can't even 
understand it." Well, why don't we 
write just nursery rhymes for these 
aub-intellectuals? 
I had a discussion with one fel-
low ·who had tried one of those 
-psychological games on me in 
which we ask a person to look at 
his nails, or whether he would like 
trees around his house, and I found 
that he had more faith in a hearsay 
:rumor - than in the sound psycho-
logical principles he had learned 
in class. Is this an indication of 
I.,, 
'Al Milian I T Backer . I 
Mu.sic Stand om ATHENAEUM .REVIEW 
...... ' .............. .,... .................................................. ~------~----------------~...! THE FAMINE 
Over the. Christmas holidays 
the type of Intelligence drifting "Me read the Athenaeam! What The stories also have some bad 
some of you migh_ t want to hear d tak ~ oth' .,,, · t s dh"ll R 1 b · '· around our campus? Would this o you e me .ior, an er. pom s. an 1 s eqn em y Tom 
guy go to one of our Masque plays, some good jazz, - so I'll give a Well, the editor told me the other Kuhlman describes a ·small Ne· 
or would he bow to some hearsay run-down of some of _th~ jazz day that I had volunteered to re- braska town and its people and is 
that it wasn't too good because spots. view this issue, and so I had to well written, but I failed to «el 
there were no girls there. I wonder read it. Anyway, since so many a good picture of either the town 
what the ,atio is for students who First of all, here in Cincinnati, students don't read the Athenaeum, or its people, dead or alive. Jim 
watch Huckelberry Hound, to the Mother's, down on McMillan, is complaining of obscurity, my main Pelikan uses too much imagina-
students who saw Macbeth? always ,a good bet to have a top- purpose here will be to determine tion in On Your Way Home T .. 
Certainly there is a cul;tural flight modem group. Appea~ing how obscure this issue really ls. night because the climax, b~sid~ 
famine here at Xavier. Those who there now, and for a short while But, first, to please the editor, b~ing somewhat unclear, is a b~ 
argue oherwise are mostly the longer, will be Curt Peagler and how good are the individual u believable. · 
same ones who never open the th · J D" · 1 Th · 1 I e azz 1sc1p es. e Discip es works? - Alex MacGregor was one of the 
pages of our literary magazine. The won first ·place in the "Battle of brighter spots in the issue. Frat. 
people who say that certain of our Both stories from the •emale · Jazz" here at Xavier last Sunday, ' .. - .. , ments from a Confiscated Dian 
writers are intellectual snobs are faction Clf the Evening College -,. and they also won in 19581 the . required a second reading but actually saying more about them- were I thot1ght among the best year of its inception. ' ' . . emerged as a very eClective satire 
selves than our writers. They show (must be some sort of preJUd1ce 0- n t· Th Ch . 
b th · 't' · th t h 1 h our unes. e ase, n poem, y eir cr1 1c1sm a t ey rea ly Down at the Hangover Lounge, ere). They are The Grand Tour mu t b db - · h b -
resent culture and those who advo- just off Central Parkway, "Pop- by Naomi Thomas and The Sun- v ~ Ii e :re~ ydeveryone w 0 ~ 
cate the spread of it. One wdter eye" Maupin and his trio are fea- dae by Sharon· O'Connell. Both e e ve m a orm. ; 
calls these boobs the Philistines, tured now, and "Popeye" and his girls tell ·us of something very "rbe only essay, It Could HapPftl 
but no matter wh;it you call them, bass man, Bill Willis, are guaran- familiar to them in simple, but to You by, Dave Schmid, pokes fuo 
they are too prevalent on the Xav- teed to put on a good show. very descriptive, words. at love, and, although. everyone 
ier campus. We have no argument . from Dean Swift to . Grandma 
with anybody who is proud of his For t!Je intellectual approach to Most of , the stories were, in Moses has done this ·he manage. 
ignorance. This pitiful situation is jazz, !_here are a couple of good fae!, surprisingly good. 319 was to get, in some new' and atrikinf 
more than we can handle, but we groups, Frank Vincent, a fine a little goofy, but Preston Jordon punches. · 
do have. respect and. admiration pianist whose quartet pla'ced sec- wrote it with much imagination 
for ~e guy who admits his limita- ond in the "Battle" on Sunday, is and skill .. Bob Simpson did the . I can't say ~oo . much for tht 
tions and wants to do something playing with his regular bass same in his· Silence Is ••• , which poems. Little Girls by John Gut.-
a~out it. The true student, who is player, Jack Prather, at the Kas-: happens to be about a guy. who ting had some good parts, but tht 
typical of the lofty. ideals of the bah In the Hotel Terrace Hilton. can't get his girl friend _ to words were much too profoun~ for 
university, is q~e who is ne~er Bill>: Walters,· on tenor sax, h.as anything. That's unbelievable:ai the_ si?1ple story t~ey had tO ten. 
satisfied with his cultural attam- a trio down at the Gibson Girl know-but this should b r ad If I wont say anything at all for A 




, s soyou .. , 
ac a _ e s ignorant of many F th t f t _ can enjoy the wonderful dra i yond the GlaRS by Jim Pelikan. 
thing h h Id kn d b i or e ou -o - owners from - w ng T f th b J' s e s ou ow, an e s Chi h Q . of "the silent one" by N' k G - wo o e poems were y 1J8 
above all trying to absorb as much cago, t e umcy Jones Band vesse (who also did 1~ cno- Keller. Feedinr a Little Life, o~ 
as he can In what time he has. This st~rts a ten-day engagement at the The main stor of the cover~. inous through the title, was quite 
student is a rare person at Xavier. B.irdh~use 0~ Dece'?ber 21. Horac.e the Dollhous! c=:re th: BeBJlllsl enjoyable. It doesn't say a wholi 
When Xavier reaches the point Silver 8 Qumtet will be on unhl v h · er Y lot but it says it very well I liked 
h 
· Sunday Th Lo d H ·n e r is rather good - but we lose ' ' w ere it can publish literary mag- • e n on ouse w1 sight f th . . ' many ·parts of the other one Bal 
azines at the expense of the stu- feature the ~al Winding Septet 0 h e missmg chimney . be.:. Terminal, but its general theme 
dents in charge, and when we can from now unbl January 1. :?se c ov~rdoes som~ minor escaped me 
count t d t t• · · · mgs, especially the bit about • 
0 !1 ~ u en par 1C1pat1on m The Max Roach Quintet started the dying aunt. 
plays, smging groups, and orches- at the Cloister last Sunday and '<Continued on page?, col. 3) 
tral groups, and when North Hall will go till Christmas. And the =========================== 
starts running out of sym~hony Ahmad Jamal fans might be in-
tickets, then. maybe there 11 be terestcd to know that Jamal will 
some fresh air here. b · h" 1 b · e opcnmg 1S own c u m Chi-
XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS 
r-"::::----:-~----~------------------------~---- cago. l'llbllehed wee•Jso darfa1 die aehool 7ar neept darfnr 'lacatton perto•• '1 Sa'fltf 
I 
1T? J D . I Unl'fersltJ', namlltoa Count)'. B'l'anetoa, Cfnolnuatl, Oblo. tl.110 per , ..... 
w ar -, oering . . For the boys from around the Entered .. second CIH1 mAtter October '· 1046 at tile Poat oace •• 
Dow•N FRON-T metropolitan area -of New York Olnclnaau, Obio 1111der tbe Act of Karola s, 1s10. . City, Count Basie is on his annual :i:::i!::iCnIEP ................. ,., ......................... -,.-.-.,., ........ Dona, Dollel'IJ', •e1 
-----------------------------.................... ..;'---------'- Birdland stay; and he'll be there EXEO~TJVii EDITOR • ... -•••.••• , ••.• ·•·•·•·• ............... -•• ,, •. ,., • • 1. wiard Doertur, :•• 
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:,'Book Review "ln•IYN•I .U rellaMe" u• "Ill· vulnerable Communist re•lmea" 
dlvldual llberlJ'" are .- eon- (let'• ll1ht fire with ftre and see 
stantlJ', Ob, he does mention that if we can ret a reall1 nice blame 
By A Conservative 
R. Paul Nelson Conscience of a 
By A Liber·al 
Tom Backer 
Conservative . 
"we are all equal la the erea of started.) These measures are not Just what is a Conservative? 
since the problem fs too big for God," bat the view one Is left with meant for the world of todaJ' but We find them in both parties and 
the parents or the local community ls ~ bit oat of balanee. for the world o~ BarrJ Goldwater, in the last elect~on we were told 
to handle the states do it and the Second, he has a distorted view and that world died with l\lcKln· that both presidential candidates 
Right-winger, left-winger, liber- Federal Government sh~uld not of the Federal Government's role ley, ·, were liberals and not Conserva• 
al, conservative, ~onservative lib- step in unless it is proven that the in our society, At one point he Some that have read the book tives. Since neither candidate nor 
eral,. pr~gre5,5iv~ conservative - states can't handle the problem quotes. two men ~h~ are merely will say that I have done Barry party platform was Conservative 
Oh; to hell with 1t all; To hell with eftectively. The Principle is rather re-stating the Prmctple of• Sub- an injustice, and I will agree. He it would appear that Conservative 
"all•· those damn dumto.u~-~in~ difficult to apply, though, because, sidiarity. The one· says "if a job has many defensible positions, but philosophy is a thing of the past, 
terms, and may all the poht1c1ans as our society becomes more com- has to be done to meet the needs I have stressed only his poorer outmoded and replaced by mod• 
and .. ·Political Science teachers go plex this problem of educating the of the people, and no one else can ones. He has some rather good em up-to-date liberalism;- Is it? 
With them. It would, indeed; make· children becomes more involved do it, then it is the proper func- points, but I have led you to be- Senator Goldwater, as the fore• 
· life. RJ~~~ , simpler it these terms and it is very possible that some tion of the federal government," lieve otherwise. He · often has most Conservative of our time • 
. tv,~,re alJ exiled to hell, but I sup- day the .states will need· help from and the other says he "conceived forceful arguments behind his presents his facts and Ideas la · 
~ . they're here to stay, and we the Federal Government. of the federal government as the views, but I have not taken issue simple, concrete lansua«e from 
, ~1Jt~t as well try to learn some- · Now, let's tum· to Barry. What whole people organized to do what with him on a single one. The first hand observation. The ••con• 
thi~g about them. l will not, how· has all this to do with that con- had to be done." Who fOUld pos· conservative po s i ti o n can and aclenee of a Consentlve" Is short. 
•ver, try to ·clear up the whole servative conscience of his? Well sibly disagree with these state- should be a sound, realistic one, selenee of a Conservative" Is short. 
right-le~t concep·t now being .used being a conservative, he naturall; ~ents, especially the ftrst? 'Who, and Mr. Goldwater shares some of Wltb an open mind let a1 now 
bf; ,.g~ss1p columnists and not be- says that the Federal Government indeed, but Barry Goldwater •. In this soundness. But the fact re- look into the 'principles and pro• 
fn«, u.nderstood by college profes• is trying to take care of too many one of the most amazing jumps of mains that, in general, he over- pools Iha& Senator Goldwater 
aors. (As if I_ could!) All I will thing but we want tJ see if he logic I have ever seen, he ~ays states his case and his position stands for, the ideals and Ide .. 
try" to say is that, in our country, does' this realistiealQ'. In other t~at "they pro!'°u~d .the first prin- becomes radical, unsound, and def- of a Conservative as presented la 
-~ the moment, the liberals favor words is he' a true conservative c1ple ot totabtanamsm: that the initely unrealistic. He should not hi• boOk. 
broa.der. use of the Federal Gov- well-balanced but somewhat cau~ state is competent to do all things call himself a conservative but an Through concrete examples of 
ernment while the conservatives tious, or is he an ultra-conserva- and. is limited in what it actually ultra-conservative. . what Goldwater· as the leading 
are. very cautious about "ivin" it tive, radic 'at and rather pessimis- does only by the will of those Conservative in America desires. • '"' h l h The true conservatives actually any new powers. · tic? Does· .he say we should take w o contro t e state." In another we can form ourselves a fairly 
AlmOllt H'el'J'bocl~ arrees tllat various f u n ct ions out of the place he says ~hat "the ch~pions had· no one to represent them in accurate definition of a Conserva• 
the Feteral- Govenament sbeald hands of the Federal Government of freedo~ will fight agamst tt':e the recent presidential contest. tive. 
lsllltl 
1111 
· . . only when the states could handle concentration of Power wherever Goldwater, the only person calling "Government has a right tG 
r 1 ave a sreat ma•1' llOW· them just as well or does he also they find it." Who is going to pay himself a conservative who even claim an equal percentage of each 
en,. ·but allllOSt nobotb acren on say this even when the states Mr. Goldwater his salary after he t" d th t h . ht · t man's wealth and no more.'' Barry .......... . . . . . men 10ne a e m1g agree ol 
. - what Powers s•oatd be • on couldn't passibly· handle them? does away with the Federal Gov- . . Goldwater be 1 i eves that the 
, · IL .. · .. · , • . • • ernment"' be· president, was much too radical 
,_, nO'!f these Powers oucht to be I m afraid that he is an ultra- · · . . . d graduated income tax in its pres• 
;/.:.:.' ·· ·' · · Flnall1, lte has a dlstortetl •lew to get a nommahon, an so they 
•-· conservative, and there are sev- · 't d't' · h s of tlae speeifie palltieal lsslaea. He had to choose between the }e!;ser en con i ion pums es succes • 
Is there no liiide which will eral reasons for saying this. ha Th' d t' · t 1 d t sa,.s t t we shoald "let welfare of two liberals. 1 agree with Mr. 1s re uc ion m axes ea s o a 
ten us how much the Federal Gov- Firs&, he bas a di, storied view be a private -n-ra," -hi•h t' f h ld th Go "'v "'~ - "' Goldwater when he says that one ques ion ° w ere wou e V• 
· ernment should and should not do? of human nature. It is only log:- would mean repealiq Soelal Se· t t th t t' of the most ·serious dangers in the ernmcn ge e money o con mue 
. Those· of us that have had Ethics ieal that a eonservative would -eurity. Be says &hat &he.«radaate~ · 't' country today is that the conserva- in its many achv1 tes. 
; ~ill,' ,of course, immediately recall want to ·stress Individuality and income &as is a violation of man's The answer is quite simple-re• 
' .oh' 't l · ' hi b'lt• t 
4 
•bi. hi "natural ri1h& to property." An· tives have failed to express their 
·' • a t te. proper guide is thn Pri·n- s a 1 •• o o • n1s on s d unn es ~ry activit1"es The 
" .r other gem is that the actions of position effectively. But he should uce ec s~ · 
I eiple of Subsidiarity which, quot- own, but ,Barr,. almost wants to the Federal Govemment to bring I place most of the blame on him-
;.;~~g ·~~me of Fr. Fagothey's fluid say that we have nothin« in eom- about sehool integration are un-: . 
Federal Government is engaged in 
things (such as housing. educa· · :h tit •i 1 ( ti 11 11 self - he creates the image that . Jl>t•ra,se.s, tells us that "no highet· mon with one another. One state· cons u. ona prac ea Y a ac- Uon, etc.) "which could and sbould 
Uon · of the ·Federal Government every conservative in the country 
~,organization should take over ment on this is that "&he mortal be handled at the State level of 
which displease Mr. Goldwater are is a .radical. What the conserya-
: work that a lower organization side (of an,- man) establishes his Government, or by private com• unconstitutional). On foreign al- tives need is someone who will 
;·'e:)n ail'· satisfactorily." With re- absolute differentness from ever1 I i h a •- d" ti th panics or individuals.'' Senator , , , , ' , . a rs, e wan s ... 1scon nue e speak to the nation for them in a 
gard to education, for example, .!)tber human beln,r." Phrases like cultural exchange program with Goldwater does not suggest we 
··· '« '" ' d · • i i · manner which is well-balanced 
. : , , . : . ,. raw reeosn1t on of. Kuss a, re- d' d 1. . drop all of these programs at once. r.--0...---------------------------. tit:ric• fore'- aid to milltar,. and not ra ical, an rea 1sbc, not out-f:~\,, ... , .. , .. ,,,. '" • ..... · but exercise a·gradual wUhdrawal. 
technical assls&anee for - unbe·- dated.· Until this person shows up 
,, .. 
., ,..,·.EUROPE 1981 
STUDY AND TRAVEL 
.1: 
, , . ; Cl.asses i11 Leadin1 Europea. Universities Combine4 witli h1struction While 
l'ravellin1 to Meet American Requirements for Academic Credit. 
'• .. 
MODERN LANCUACES - SOCIAL SCIENCES 
CIVILIZATION and CULTURE 
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS ISOHONNEl-French Language, Literature, History, 
Art, combined with five country European Tour. · 
' l . · . June 9-Auiust 31 (84 Daysi AU. h•clusive Prict-$1296.00 
•·:·UNIVERSITY OF MADRID-Spanish Language', History, Geography, Literature, 
' '·'"Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND, SPAIN, FRANCE. 
~ ,·.:. . June 1•·August 31 (71 Days) AH h1clusive Price-$1170.00 
; ,, UNIVERSITY OF HEIDELIEIC-German Language, History and Civilization-
. plus Seven Country Toi:1r of Europe. 
· J•nt 3~Septe•btr 4 (66 Days) All h1ct.sive Price-$1255.00 
;\ i UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE-Art, Music, Culture, Italian Language, History 
• · ,311d' Literature-plus Five Country Tour of Europe. 
, .. . . .June 10-September I (84 Days) All Inclusive Price-$1499.00 
11 IUSSIAN STUDY TOUl-Ru~ian Language and Civilization, Four Weeks 
1 .. ,Pr<:lirnin<!ry Study in LONDON and Four Weeks in RUSSIA .. 
' · June 9-August 31 (84 Daysi All Inclusive Price-$1689.00 
· .. ·INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transpor·t~!ion 'bv sea. All hotels, breakfast and 
·' ·· (:linr1er while trilveling in fairope, full board in Russia, full board while attending 
';;'tile' courses, tuition, all sightseeing and transfers. 
· ' ' · S:tudy Arrangements Directed by the International Education ·Advisory 
,,,,... ·committee in Accordance •ith A111erica11 Ac:creditation Requirements 
· !•: :· -OR-
·~·=:: Off· Iha Beale• Track Pathfinder Toan 
.;!AROUND THE WORLD-AboJrd the luxurious, air conditioned 28,CXXl-ton 
· 1• "HIMALAYA" of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore excursions in the world's 
most exitcing cities-HONOLULU, TOKYO, HONG KONG, SINGAPORE, 
BOMBAY NAPLES. Wilh Four Days in LONDON and return to New York by 
jct flrght.' All meals, transportJtion, sightseeing and hotels. 
July 11-Septentber 4 - All FOR ONLY $\099.00 
IEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN:_Aboard the "ARKADIA" of the Creek Line 
to ENGLAND, FRANCE, through SCANDINAVIA to RU~SIA, ROUMANIA, 
BULGARIA YUGOSLAVIA HUMGARY, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, POLAND and 
sail home· f~om GERMANY.' All hotels, trarisportation, all meals in Russia, two 
meals in Europe, all sightseeing and trJnsfers. , 
· ·' · Ju111 9-Au1ust 1 - TOTAL PRICE $1472.00 
IUROPE AT LEISURE_:LONOON • Stai' in Castle on the RHINE • Relax in 
LUCERNE and ch~rming KITZBUEHEL • Sunbathe in IESOLO on the ITALIAN 
LIDO • ROME and PARIS. Trans-Atlantic aboard the "ARKADIA," all hotels, 
two meals per day in Europe, all meals on board ship, all tran:portatioo, sight-
seeing and transfers. 
J•ly 21-Septe111ller 13 - All-INCLUSIVE PRICE $1199.00 
F01· F11rtlwr Informal.ion Wrilf~: 
Lanseair Travel Service,. Inc. 
1026 17th St., N.W. Washin&ton, D.C . 
.... ,;. .. - ., .... ;\; .............. " .. ,~.:· -- .. -·-
lievably -oa1,.· our swora allies, the country will be in constant The last paragraph contained a 
and even "be prepared lo under- danger of becoming more liberal point of Goldwater's that I wisla 









NOW! Come Up ... AII The Way Up 
to the MENTHOL MAGIC 
o£KOOL! 
'When your taste tells you 
It's time for a change, 
remember: Only Kool-
no regular filter cigarette, 
' 
gives you real Menthol Magic!~) '.'::.:':,":::;;:.'.;:;:;::::~f/f;k/'.).:'''... · -tn 'd !"' ..... 
·- t:;:::;;j}[aim:ibh'ii::;fr{HliJlii?f ·.,,,0 ...... T.... , ·:~5f 
0lHt>, HOW~ • WILLIAMSON TOUCCO COIPOIATION + IHE MAllC Of QUALIJY IN tolACCOt~~~DUCI• 
CINCINNA'.11,. OHIO, FllDAY, DECIMIR 11. IM · 
Frank Plnebbaell: aoa Nleolal 
/ 
llm Banner Biii Klnla 
Musk~teers Face Holida~ l'est 
As usual, the holidays will be I Game Faels 
busy times for the Xavier Musket- E•ent-Xavler ••. St. Mar:r•a ('l'esaa, 
. · December 19, 8:30 p.m. 
Jine in colJege' basketball circles. 
Detroit upset Indiana 81-79 in 
a double overti1Tie last Saturday, 
The ·~hove five men figure prominently in' the line-up which wiD 
attempt to get the Musketeers out of their slump during ~e Holidays. :· 
Xavier will play six games before classes resume again m January. l 
St. Mary's ·(Texas) and G~nzaga, both at home, precede the Motor • 
City Tournament with host Detroit, Yale and Co!orado State:· Then . 
the -Muskies return here again for Yale and Creighton. 
eers. After last night's Fieldhouse Place - Schmidt Fleldhonae, eapae":r 
. t 'th L 1 f C I' '·200· . enc.oun er w1 oyo a o · a 1- serlea-XaYler 'll'OD one, St. Marr'• 
fornia, the Musketeers embark on noLane. t M •• .... 
1 7 87 
la but fell to Purdue by a wide Xavier Statistics For Four Games 
. s eewng-.,...y er 6· , iii :rear. a rugged schedule of six games margin Monday night. The am- PLAYER ll rllll rs• rG% FTA FT• rT% 11£1. AVG., AST PF PTS. AllC. bitious Titans. have yet to play ~I'~. P:;i;:.:n=,;ch'°b=a-.cll~·..:.:4;:-:_;;;;--:_;;;;--::...:,;:;;-.:...:..:.;;-.:.__7;;--;7;;;;7iii8106iiiol1ii&i:ioil'i711'22--it17~ 
Ohio State this week. J. Thobe ... 4 l~ ~~ ::~z 1! 12 :706 47 1~:: l& n ~~ ~~:: d · th t' "th h Starters urmg e ·vaca ion, w1 eac XAVIER Poa. · ST'. MARY'S 
an important link in their hopes 6-5 Pinchback I' Mensendlck 6-5 
d . 6·4 Tepe I' Casanova 6-f 
C'.;reighton, which comes in for f::.~:~~r:oit : 36 17 ·:8~ }6 1~ ::~~. ~: 3'0 I: 11 36 !l.O 




. n' g' ~ ~~ 
1
~ :450 18 U .778 . 16 ,:o 6 11 ~~ ::~ for an outstan mg season. 6·8 Tbobe c Miles 6-6 
On tap first are the troublesome 5~ii ::~~i!it g 11~~t::; ::~ 
:Rattlers from St. Mary's Univer- Jim .McCalfert;r-Coache-Mel Barborak 
gity in San Antonio, Texas, who 
, 28 13 .f6f 2 1 .600 16 3,8 ~ 7 
be remembered as. the ball club J'. ::ff~er .. : ~~ 1: :::: 1: : :~:~ 2~ ::: 13 I· ~: ~:Z which gave Xavier a bad scare 11• r n · · 1 l o o s 3 o 1 • Ii 5.o 
invade Schmidt Fieldhouse Mon- r-------------..... 
clay night for an 8:30 contest. Last Special A11nouncement 
year, the lightly-regarded Texans: 
were in the game all the way as 
the hard-pressed Musketeers could 
tmly gain a 76-67 win. 
iast year .. The Musketeers had to :: :~:~~\1en ~ ~ ~ :~~~ ·~ e :o~o • 1 1:0 o o ~ ~:06 G Hollensteln 2 f O .ooo 2 1 .500 • 2.0 0 0 
rally from a 14-point deficit mid- Ji. Mc.Mabon 2 2 o .ooo o o .ooo 3 1.5 B 1 o o.o 











Student tlekets for the Motor 
City Invitational, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Deeemher 27·28 at 
DetroH, may he purehased for 
'JS cents in the Fieldhouse &lcket 
offi~e. 
11 , b k t Xavier . . . • t 300 125 .U7 97 67 .6!J 75-73 on Ducky Caste es uc e Opponents:. ' 279 1111 .351 116 7,7 · .t16' 193• '8.3 · 57 66 275 · 68.8 
with seven seconds Jett. •lncludee 37 team rebonnde 
The Blue Jays, 'however, lost all 
tive starters this year....:..two gradu- Fresh~an Basketball Statistics For 5 Games 
ated, one ent~red law school, one PLAYEll G ru REI. AVG. AST ave. 
became, ineligible, and last year's ;J.=:Ge;;-:;lg:::e=r-.-.-. -;5;:.-,-. "-'.9;';;0;;-'-7.;---..;'---;;;;--,.,--;;;,---;7iii911'li&~.eg-ii1·-~-~-l!l.6 
re• re% FTA FTM FT% PF PTS. 
u .tu 112 16 .73 8 '98 
·to .53 23 11 .48 20 91 
The Rattlers, who play a rela-
tively Jight Southwest small-col-
lege independent schedule before 
and after their Eastern tour (East-
ern Kentucky, Xavi~r, and Day-
ton) must be regarded as a bona 
fide 'threat this season:- Four of 
last year's starters return to team 
with three promising transfers. 
Most Valuable Player, 6-8 Dick B. Pellllngton 5 76 :g l~:g 2~ ~~-;-
with the graduation of Lany Hoff- Hartmann, was killed in a tragic :: fr:;!1:~:;. ~ :; 16. 3.2 . 7 i1:0 
ner and Chuck Newcomb, but has auto accilknt in September. P, Sehlpanl. r; 51 27 &.f 8 8.6 
23 .n. 28 21 .75 
112 .t7 15 11 .73 
u 67 
10 65 
16 .31 18 11 .111 12 43 
h d d h · ht d d B"ll G. Herbig . . 5 fO Sl 6.2 16 7.0 a goo eig · an spee · 1 Fiery Coach Reel McManus has J. Rump . . • 1 7 3 3 o- O ll.O · 
H .35 11 7 • 6S 
3 .f3 3 0 .eo 
9 35 . ., 6 
Green, a promising sophomore, molded a capable ball club, how- ~: fr:i~r;;: : 1: 1g ::~, ~, .t: 
and a crop of hot-shooting guards ever, drawing ori a good fresti- :: ::~=:~:: ~ : ~ ~:: g ~:~ 
2 .17 3 2 .6'1 
2 .50 6. 2· .3S 
8 6 
0 6 
2 .50 ·6 ' .. 67 0 8 
Fout• days later, the Musketeers 
book up with another western in-
vader, Gonzaga University of 
Spokane, Washington. 
sh9uld make the Aggies tough by man team, several transfers, and G. Sllne;r ••• ' · 2 3 0.8 1 11.0 
tournament time.. t f t 'l'eam 33 . -
l .33 0 0 .oo 
I) .00 I) 0 .l>O 
1 2 
II 0 
Yale, which must also be met a re urnee rom wo years ago, XaYler Fro111 5 385 116 .f3 135 85 .113 325 1111.0 95 88 u1~ 
·l3ob Van Zeeland. Opponents.. 5 395 u2 .38 130 87 .11'1 HO H.O 118 96 371 74.11 
Frank Burgess, a spring-legged 
8-2 guard who was filth in the 
December 31 iri ·the Fieldhouse, 
doesn't· have much height, but 
·must have a figh.ting bal~ club. 
Holy Cross beat the Elis bY: a 
11ation in scoring last year with single point, 52-51, last week. The 
I 
a 28.9 average, is the top man on Elis will call on good speed and 
a l'05'ter which has a "United Na- balanced shooting to rebound from 
tions" look with 6-8 Hans Albert- last year's 6·17 record: 
BOn of Tranas, Sweeden, and 7-1 Detroit, the host, is naturally 
George Tron t z o s of Salonica, the team to beat. Xavier split even 
Greece. with the Titans last season, losing 
Gonzaga should be a battle- 95-71 at Detroit and winni~g 73-71 
Jlardened ball club by next Fri· in the Fieldhouse. The Titans fin-' 
day· night. B~ then, it will have ished 20-7 after an opening-round 
played Detroit,. Pl'Ovidence, and loss in the N.l.T. 
St. John's on its Eastern swing. Despite the loss of three reg. 
December 27 arid 28 finds the ulars, includiing two starters, the 
Musketeers in Detroit for the' Mo- Titans are expected to be even 
tor City Invitational. The Mus- better this season. The addition 
keteers meet Colorado State in the. of 6-7 junior college transfer John 
e>pening round, with host Detroit Morgan to junior standouts fi-6 
taking on Yale. Dave DeBusschere and 6-5 Charlie 
Colorado State lost the top one- North .is expected to 11ive the 
two scoring punch in its history Titans ·the highest-scoring front 
Tepe's Talk • .... with Ed Tepe 
Under ..• , ·eat •.• with 'Hap, O'Da:ni~l 
NEWS Sports Editor. 
Xavier has Jost to Louisvllle and St. Bonaventure; and two short jumpers. But the fact remains that 
but the world is still here. And it may not be as standing defensive. job on Thobe, sticking to ·him 
long a season as the pessimist are ·already pre- Jike a glove and forcing hi!ll to try to drive instead 
dieting. . of hook. He also blocked thr<'e Xavier shots. The 
The Musketeers lost to Louisville in a pJace 6-11 senior has added valuabJe weight this year 
where they never win and lost to St. Bonaventure he hustled and worked hard ·for his shots. 
in a place. where they rarely lose. I think the Musketeers are a better ball club, an<l '' 
Louisville extended its home-court mastery to they should prove it by winning up here. But what 
15 games without a loss against the Musketeers is actually proven if LouisviJle always beats Xavier 
with a 76-64 win last Saturday night. Although down ·there .and Xavier, usually beats Louisville 
LOuisville hit an unbelievable 67 per cent.(18 of 24) up here? 
the first ·half, the surprising fact is that the Muske- St. Bonaventure .proved to be everything ·they 
teers could have been on top by one, 40-39, instead · said it was. The Brown Indians from Olean, Nc'w 
of down by three, 39-36, at halftime had they hit' York, work the. balJ. weJJ. They're a relaxed balJ 
all of their 12 free throws. ' club and stick together, especially under pressure. 
There must be something psychologicaJ about - Tom StHb.is as good or better an outside shooter. 
that "Louisville Jinx." Th~ Musketeers pulled close than Osear Robertson; but he's not the take-charge 
on two occasions in the second half, but always player Oscar was. Stith seems to move fairly well 
seemed· to be looking over their shoulders. without the ball (that's what the pros look fo1·), but 
The officiating. was surprisingly good at Loui!)vi11e it remains .to be seen if he's a good ·enough baJI-
until late in the ·second half, when the· ehips were handler and ftoor director. to play guard in the pros. 
down. The offtcials, who had called· a good game . He doesn't seem to be an especially outstanding 
until then, let it get out of hand. I'm not' dis- leaper, and must ofu;p rely on being set up by =tlis 
agree:lng with. their caJis as much as I aio question- teammates to get the. ball. I wouldn't mind havinf 
ing their control ·of the 1ame from ·that poin_t on~ . him, on my ball club, ~hough. 
It' got entirely too rou1h on both sides. .. Fred CrawfOl'd, ·the sky-jumping 8-4 sophomore, 
With' three key playerB-'-Bll,l Kirvin, Ben Moia- · kioks. like as gOod or better a prospect than Stith. 
llollen ·and llon Nieolal-sjdelined by injury" the liut · t~e real surpris~ was Bob MeCully, the big 
'
Musketeers were seriously'.~riniped. Pinchback ·and :' ·1-9 center. I had expected to see a goon, but he 
In both of these contests we============== laek Thobe had to go all the way, and Jim Haffner proved to be a·. smooth ballplayer, ·real tough on 
· ea me up against some formidable not prep a red for the scoring and Enright played practically the entire· game. · the boards:· He Jooked better on the· offensive board . · 
individual performances. The Car- splurges. of Fi·ed Crawford and Both of"the latter were 'just about exhausted at . 'than he· did on .ihe d~fensive board. Despite Stith 
tlinals of Louisville were sparked Tom Mc~ully .. McCulJy. never. be- the end after pre'Ssing much ·of the second half. and Crawford, ·1 don't.. think the Sonnies would be 
l>y John Turner and Howard fore showed much of a scoring Louisville?s lolln. T•rner, heJd to ftve and 1even nearly. as 1ood without McCuliy, And. their two 
In losing our last two games, we have definitely not Jooked Jike 
the team we should be; At Louisville .the jinx held for the fifteenth 
)'ear in a row, and red-hot St. Bonaventure hand4!d Ufi our first 
Joss in 18 games in the field house. 
punch but .managed to throw in points in last year's lfaine. by Haffner, scoi·ed JI. 1uards, ·w111&e1 Mania. and Onie llrele, aren't great Stacey. We knew Tu1·ner w. ould b t th. · · · · 
15 points and control the boards. Most <if the time -when he ihot, no one was near scorers, u ey run the team well. 
l>e tough but Stacey caught us C1·awford, in the opinion of many him. His defensive man, who knows·. he ·ean do· a Oile flnal wortl-and it's a hearkening back tp one 
eompletely by surprise. Fred Saw- of the players, ·is a better "all- better job than that, was often ·asleep. el my pet peeves from last season. Students who 
yer tumed 'in a good rebounding around ball piayer than Stith. He Electing to go with reboundini instead ·of· shoot- throw i>aper and other ~bjecis· on the floor belonf 
job for the Cards and Buddy drives well, is II much better re- ing against the tailer Cardinals; Coaeh MeCafte,... m the playpen, not in a college basketball cheerin8 
Leathers came off .the bench to bounder, and scores almost as kept Pinchback in the seco11d half in favor of Pete section. The display Monday night was sh·ictJy 
bush. People who mistake such rowdiness for spiri* eontinue his .strin. g of uhot" .pe1·-· well.· Sehmellns, who scored six point& early iii· the first . 
are all wet .. Xavier's students are fortunate in that tormances against Xavier. · half. Under the circumstances, that may have been 
In the immediate" future are all he could do. they attend one of ·the few colleges in the country 
The Bonnies came to Cincinnati gamCf! with Loyola of California -hich 1ives them th~ best 'seats in the housC-...:the 
•ith the reputation of being a one- and St. Mary's (Texas); Ttiese two sa'::::' ::•:.::.!: t~~~u~::~:rP:[.tr:-~:~ loor seats. Why jeopardiz~ your good seats, the 
1r1an show. Everyone knew . that games p1·esent ·a good· opportunity and has aJso become a respectable shooter. He 1Dlq Clpiuion of other spectaiorg, and the well-being. of. 
Tom Stith would score many for us to •et· back on th~ winniPlfl&um in to a tood·pro·player. . _ · · ~players Ounk thrown on the floor ean and often 
11oints a1ainst wi, but we were road. · . 8tace7 hit ei1bt .a ··1·8bota, Ii• el them laJuli• . .._. eame injuJ7) by iuch aetioDsT -
CINCINNATI,. OHIO~ FRIDAY, DECEMIEI 1a,· 1"8 
Freshmen· Find Form, Smash Baby Cardinals; 
Cut Down K~ntticky . Wildkittens ·in Revenge 
The Xavier f1·eshmen, display.; in the rebounding statistics. At 
ing their finest team performance Lexington, Kentucky outrebound-
of the season, scored two major 
victories t·his past week. ed the frosh, 62 to 44. But ~on-
clonna;- and January 9 at More-
head State. 
Saturday night at Louisville, day, Xavier grabbed 70 rebounds. 
the frosh irouneed the Cardinal to the Wildkittens 42; Pelkington 
yearlings, 90-'72. · pulled down 23, Geiger 17. 
Bob Pelkington poured in 26 
points (12 of '6 FG, 2 of. 3 FT) 
to pace the winners; Joe Geiget· 
was close behind with 23. 
·The Little Muskies ·hit 52 pflr 
cent. (3'7 of '72) from the field and 
80 per cent (16 of 20) from the 
foul line. ·· 
Oris Jlrele foals Frank Pinehbaek with this grasp for the- ball as Las& Monday, the freshmen 
PllJ¢hb~k was dribbllns in for a laJap, No. zt Is Jim Haffner and avenged their only loss of the year 
N~~ at. Fred Crawford. : . ' . . . by downing the previously unbeat-
., ·en KentuekJ frosh, H-'74. 
Injuries coupled with Hot Foes . All of Xavier's starters were in . . : . . . . . • · . • 'I do'uble figures--Ray Mueller 23, Send Musketeers Reeling Twice Pelkington 19, Geiger 18, George 
- - · He1:big and Pat Schipani 10 apiece, 
T·his week was a rough one for the injury-plagued Xavier basket-
l>all squad, as they went down fighting two times in three· nights. 
t~gt ~aturday night the University of Louisville Cardinals proved 
ratfi.er fic)de hosts in that city's mammoth Freedom- Hall .when a 76-64 
misfortune .sent the Muskies ·home losers fo1· the fifteenth time in 
as .:;n'any• irips to Derby Town. · ~ - · 
Pl~ying ·without the services. of ============== 
''Cotton" Nash was held· to only 
14 (4 of 17 FG, 6 of 8 FT), bef01:~ 
fouling out in the second half. 
The prime reason for Xavier's 
victory was a ·complete reversal 
guard Bill Kirvin and forward The Musketeers .nursed their 
Ro~ '.Nicolai, both sidelined with In the second half Frank Pinch-
wounds on Sunday, but got no back's brilliant scoring and re-
tem~orar~ ailments, Xavi~r bat- sympathy the following evening, bounding and Leo McDermott's 
tled tenaciously, but couldn t seem as the St. a·onaventure Brown In-
b · k t th · ht t' play-making gave th~ Muskies the to get a rea a e rJg ime. dians stole the Muskies' 15-game satisfaction of outscoring St. Bona 
The·: hot-shooting. Cards .jumped home winning streak ·with an 85- 46-39. 
off to an early thirteen point lead· 75 victory; · ' 
in the first half on the stellar play I Ed Tepe continued his reliable 
of . forw.ard John Turner, and . 'l'he cl~ssy Bonni~s, le~ by 6-5 service as he contributed 11 points. 
-it appeare!i as though the game All-American Tom Stith and · 
would be no contest. flashy 6-4 sophomore .sensation ~icolai an~ Kirvin saw limited 
Fred Crawford, overpowered the action, but 1t. was goo. cl. to sec 
B.ut: with less than four minu~es th th t 
remaining in the canto, x High Xavier five in the first half, and em on e cour agam. 
grads. Jack Thobe and Jim Enright led by as much as 40-14 at one The week's losses evened the 
took ,'charge of the Muskies and time. Muskies' record at 2-2. 
sparked a surprising rally which 
saw: '.Lou.isville's lead shaved ·i0 
39-36' at ·the -intermission. 
In .the showdown period, Xavier 
concentrated ·on ·boxing out. the 
big front Jine of the Cardinals, and 
were stymied by the back court 
play
1
,of, Di~ie Heights guard How-
ard Stacey · and traditional x:.. 
nemesis Buddy Leat}Jers. 
A cold eight-minute stretch 
tl.uri.ng · wnich· the Muskies failed 
to score a field goal didn't help 
matters .. any, and after a last min-
ute Xavier rally was quelled by 
the .Red .Birds,. Louisville pulled 
away on foul shots for their 76-64 
win .. , i•, 1 
Thobe, was the high man for 
Xavi.er .. with' 17 points. 
•!·~~L~1111 C11tare 
Coills-' 'ti CiHilnati. 
''. -:,.· 
(Wlao Needs lt1 ! ) · 
. !1. 
"·'· 1 ,,. 
Prln11to1- · .u111ersilf · 
TRIArtl~ 'CLUB ' . 
i·, '·''I 
· ' 1 · On National Tour 
·~ ; ' 
""Prese1;111.Its A1Jn11al 
u:~sical Comedy 
!I • I ' ~ . 
·' ' In Cincinnati 
•-1 •I: 
•·· " 8:30"P.M.; at 
: •. 
TAFT THEATER ''· '. 
" . 
'I •I•, 
T1e•ets at $1.00 and up 
available at 
CoMrnunity Ticket Office 





·~finest [lavorlJg far I 
\'I',,: 
·Tareyt0n'.li0. the ..,._ 
Dual Filter 
does it!.· 
In the Kentucky and Louisville 
games, there was a remarkable 
improvement in .,the play of Xav-
ier's guards. George Herbig's ag-
gressiveness and-playmaking were 
noticeable in both contests. Ray 
Mueller scoi·ed 36 points in the 
two victories. 
Pat Schipani showed some of 
his early season form. Pat scored 
16 points against Louisville and 10 
against Kentucky. 
f he world's most f1mous YMCA invites 
,ou to its special holidaj proarams. 
Two seconcl team players de-
serve praise. ' · 
Clean, comfortable and inexpen· 
sive accommodations for young 
men and groups of all sizes are 
available. 
llales: $2.0S.$2.40 single; $3.40-
$3.80 double. 
Write Residence Director for folder Nick Weldon and Fred Irwin 
performed very well when they 
were in the lineup. 
The frosh will be idle until Mon-
day, January 2, when CG&E will 
visit the Fieldhouse. · Then the 
freshmen take to the 1'oad for two 
games-January 5 at Villa Ma-
WILLIAM SLOANE I 
HOUSE Y .M.C.A. 
356 West 34th St (nr Ninth ·Ave.) ~ • 
••• York, ... Y. PhOH: OXford 5.5133 
(One Block rrom Penn Station) 
CHARLI~ ACK~RMAN and PAUL KELLEY 
X. U., -'54 X. U., '58 
Invite Your Consideration 
MR. TUXEDO, Inc. 
212 W. l\leMillan St. Hughes Corner 
llEl'CTALS OF 
Strollers, Tails and Accessories Tuxedos, Cutaways, 




Here's howtht DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED -CHARCOAL 
• •• definitely Rroved to make the taste of a cinrette mild and 
smooth... -
2. with a pure whitetwter filter. Together they select anil tiatance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's llavor·ltllance aivea 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. 
__ _.,.,.-. 
.1 
....... CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, ~la 9, 1M 
By A Conservative 
(Continued on page 6, col. 1) Letters to the Editor 
Amusing~ to comment upon slightly further. '.l'he crux of the states' right pr-0b-
lem of educa.tion is contained 
therein. States' rights are our 
greatest protection against "Fed-
deeply concemed over the con- with their government · for the 
centration of power in the labor benefit of all concerned? Gold-
unions. He feels such power en-· water clarifies th i s somewhat, 
courages inefficiency, lower pro- however, by saying: "This policy 
duction .. and higher prices. Also the must be pursued ·with caution and 
Mr. Backer makes perha ... ~ 
points in his thousand or so1w0rd.. 
He contends that Goldwater. bM unions' political influence upon d 11 g •• Dear Sir: . . pru ence as we as coura e. 
members is corruptmg their free- 1 ·read i·n this week's issue, prio~ "a distorted view of human .... 
, eral Tyranny." Education is the 
;field in which we can least allow 
'any type of forced Federal con.: 
frot. Civil rights in education is a 
dom of suffrage. _Union restriction LasllJ', we find In &he book &be lik 'ta-
. h k h t real problem of "ereeplns soelal- to press time: where ·Thomas ture." After all, "phrase• · e ' 
of the rig t to wor w ere, a divid_ual self reliance' and •mcli-
what, and for whom is an intru- ism:" soelallsm that the Ameriean Backer strikes again. I only wish . . _ 
· · ·1 1 f d · · ' . vidual liberty' are constan-sion m o persona ree om. . people are brlnl'lnc up themselves that Mr. Backer were as lucid as . .. • · 
question which will take many 
~eai·s to answer. Goldwater does 
believe that "it is both wise and 
just for Negro children to attend 
the same schools as whites," but 
.he can see the tremendous neces-
•ity of not imposing our own 
ju~gment on the . people of the 
South. They (the Southerners) 
Goldwa&er Is In •l'!eemen& with, by the Idea of lettlnl' Uncle Sam he is ~musing. Tom Backer, the used." Now_ thlS is ~ost certa~ 
both parties on &he neeesslty of l'O- · 
1 




. · . t d n. ts a warped type of view of bumaa . do H for them. This lntema ...-.:a u ima e m i ra ism, 1n s u e -
inl' on the offensive al'alns& Com- · . nature. And again, Mr. Backer, di9-
manlsm ·and &hroal'h maximum to oar freedom may be even l'ft•t- for-Kennedy, m Young Democrats, rtal -·-
. likes the sentence, "the mo ,._ economle power a•leve also mill- er than &be ex&emal threat of strikes out at Barry Goldwater's · ,.;.,.;.;.__ 
I. · c ._ __ r c-·,__ .. _ ith (of any man) establishes: his•-•-17 aperlorlt• Commun sm... · · 01111e- • a ~.-... - .... w _ - .. . .. · ... -
.. s "· . ' . . ,. . . · _, . lute differentness from every .oU.. 
Two further paints on foreign Whether you agree with· Sen- some· of the most tellmg illogic I . ,. ·: . -.;.. 
: · .. . h · .. ft .... • ho- er humaa be1n11. Perh•Pll. ~ policy appear to be too. strong and ator GOidwater or not you cannot ave seen smee IDT _,,. m .op · · 
impractical. Sen at o.r Goldwater doubt his h~nest and ~incere con- more lolfe dasL (Continued Oil Jt:118e '1,-eol; I) -
must solve this problem in a just denounces foreign aid as damaging cem for the future of our country. 
anci fair way and we should per- ' · · · · 
and unconstitutional. This seems We can "pass the buck" to Uncle auadc and educate, but never force 
th d Th t th to me, at best, to- be a private in- Sam to take care of our every. em, to o so. ey mus , cm- . 
I . l't to th N terpretation of the Constitution need, even though we realize b7 •e ves, give equa i y e egro . · 
be 1 k th and overlooks the good we did for this attitude we may create a cause no aw can ma e em see • · · · 
•h N 1 Western Europe through aid like monster we cannot control. In for-• c egro as equa . . 
Two . interesting domestic prob- the Marshall Plan. The other point e_ign aftai~s we Americans can stq 
which bothers me is Senator Gold- on the defensive and try only to !ems worth discussing in some de-
water's desire to withdraw recog- stop· Communism and, therefore, tail are the Farm Program and the 
nition of the Soviet Union. Gol~- safely bring no chance of war. 
water feels· this would be the ideal In the words of Goldwater, it's our 
right to work. Goldwater believes 
that farm production should be 
ed b th Id 1 f policy to give heart to the im- choice, "For Americans who. cher-govern y e age o aw o . . 
I d d d j t . 1 prisoned people, but could we af- ish their lives, but their freedom •upp y an eman us as m pr - . 
ford to deprive these people of more, the choice cannot be dil-Tate enterprise. This is an over-
recognizing our desire to work ftcult." 
aimplification of the problem but ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::===========.I 
llOme interesting ideas are ex-




'Post·Grada are traditional17 
atyled for ti.oat lithe, taperecl 
lines you've always 'bad a rem 
for! Smooth, pleatlea1 front; pn· 
culfed bottoms. At the 1martest 
college shops; ia a host of wash· 
.'able fabric. from '4.ti to fll.11~. 
For colorful 17" • 22" 
Mountaineers r,osler-
send 25c to H· ·S, DepL Cl, 
210 fifth Ave., N. Y. L 
for set at 6 posters 
(6 different sports) 
send $1.50. 
MILLER'S · Af,I, STAR 
. 
DAIR.Y FOODS ALlRM 
• 
The Shield ol Quality 
656 East McMillan WO 1-2474 
••co••·· .. ~ •llllllHD THDI·•••· Cl•ft•l~Mt ..... 'IMI -·ceY ....... ,. 
RaraAvis 
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't 
eare for the good taste of Coke! 
In fact, you might even call him aa 
odd ball. After all, 68 million timm 
a day somebody, somewhP.re,'enjop 
Coca-Cola. All tht111e people 
· juat can't be wron1I 
IE ~ REFIESHED 
1ana11 llN.,1 a11,••••n •• ••• caca.ceaa ca••••• •• 
THI COCA-COLA IOnLING WOllCS COMPANY 
DECK THE RALLS 
The time hu come to make out our Christmas shopping lisfl, 
for Christmas Will be upon us quicker than you can say. Jack 
Robinson. (Ha-.e 700 eYer wondered, incidentally, &bout the 
, origin of t1iie int.en.ting phrase "Quicker than you can •r 
Jack Robinson"? Well Bir, the original phrase WM French_;, 
~'Plue Mte gwtde dire JtllXJUU Robeapierre.''· Jack Robinson is, 
u everyone know, an anglieiaation Of Jacques Robespierre who 
was, ·as everyone knoWB, the famous figure from the French 
:Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in hi8 batla 
by Danton, Murat, CaligUla, and Aaron Bun.' 
(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you ean say 
.Jacques Robespierre (ot Jack Robinson as he is called in English· 
speaking countries)" is quite an interesting little story. It seem9 · 
that Robespierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word .of the plot to 
murder her husband in his bath. All she had to do to eave hi• 
life wits call his name and warn him. But, alas, quieker than 
she could say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from 
her old friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca settinc 
lyrics t.o jlis immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said be 
needed Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not 
find a rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges Sand· could not 
refuse such an urgent request. 
· · (Well sir, Georges Sand went traipsing otT to Majorca, but 
· before·she left she told her little daugliter Walter tliat some bad 
_ men were coming to murdef <laddy in his bath, and she _in-
struct-Od Walter to shout Robespierre's name when the bad 'mea 
arrived. But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing _that morninc 
on the Riviera, and she had come home loaded with sea sbeUa 
and salt water taffy, and when the bad men eame to murder 
Robespierre, Walter, alas, was chewing a big wad of salt water 
tally and could not get her mouth open in time to shout a 
warning.· Robespierre, alas, was murdered quicker than you 
eould shout Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he ii 
called in the English-speaking countries), 
(There is, I am pleased to rejJort, one small note of clieer in 
this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca where 
Chopin was setting lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto,'~ 
she was happily able to help him find a rhyme for "Warsaw,'~ 
as ev~ryone knows who has heard those haunting lyrics:· - · 
In the /air town of W aramo.: · 
Which NaPo/eon'a hor• aaw, 
8ingin1 cocklea and muaael8, alive alive o!) 
'But I digress. 
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we nil strive to do 
at Christmas is, of course, to find unusual,. offbeat, different 
gifts for our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro 
Cigarettes? 
What'f You are astonished? You hnd not thought of Marllioros 
as ~musual, offbeat, different? You had rega1·dcd them as familiar, 
reliable smokes whose excellence varied not one jot or tittle 
from year to year? 
· True. All true, But at' the same time, Marlboro& are unusual, 
offbeat, different, because every time you try one, it's like the 
first time. The flavor never palls, never gets hackneyed. Eaela · 
:Marlboro is a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure, and if you want 
all your friends to clap their bands and excluim, "Yes, Virginia, 
there is a Santa Clausi" you will put them at the very top of 
· 1our Christmas list. , • •- " .. .,.,._ .. • • 
And for lurtl1er Yuletide jo11, •ioe Marlboro"• 110nlill....., . 
eompanion ci•arette, mild. lfaoorl1d Plailip Morrie-in re•u· 
lar •1ze or Ille •n•tional new A:in•·•ize Commander. l'oN•8 
.. Mkoftae • ...,,,, . . , 
~· 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, DECEMIEI 16, 19'° Paire 8e•ell 
Letters to the Editor who empowers blmself to do these Backer to shed egalitarian coat of .---------------------
(Continued from page 8) things, i.e., the federal 1ovem- Fabian mail and attune hhnself to I T O'N . · I 
·a.ear bu. twin wbo la abso- ment. And there aeems something what .. and what isn't, notwith- erry ' eill TRU Mp TALK' 
.. tel7 tbe aame u himaelf. I hope rotte~ there. stan~ the personality of the 
· Mt. And finally, Mr. Backer takes young success from Massachusetts. 
'J'om, Jn bis teeO~d ~Int,"' asks Jssu~ .with Goldwater's atand on Or Perhaps nothing would assist ------. ---------------------J ·• 
. wbo "could possibly disqree with speC:f1c is.ciues. He opposes the Sen- Mr. Backer. The _last bid which we will con- card as protection from that suit 
91eae statements," ••if 
8
. job bas ators views on ~e graduat.ecl in- Gerald J. Martf!,l, '91; sider in our analysis of the tun- being run. 
to ·be done, to meet the nel!da of the come tax, i.e., that it la unfair and damentals _of the opening ,bid is 
9t0Ple and n0 one else can do it punishes success. Now it this Ath R • the No Trump bid. We will save NORTH 
tlaen ff ja the proper function of gra~uated Js not uillalr, and does enaeum ev1ew the pre-emptive bid for next se- S-9, 8, 3 
.. federal ~venunent," and not punish success, then it must (Continued from pa1~ 2) mester when we will write about H-J, 6, 6 






ment u the whole people organ- hind takinc more of a richer man's of one person, and that person is In bidding No 'l'rump there are S . C-A, Q, j 
llecl to do what had to be done.'' money Js to distribute wealth:, far from being an expert. A mem- three fundamental rules which WE T EAST 
Al a 'matter of fact there are a wh~~ sounds to· me like eminent ber of the. English . department must be foilowed. First,, the hand :-6K: 5 8 'I 8 8-Q, 3• lO 
a->oc1 many persons, besides ·Sen- socialism. Another Js llr. Gold- thought that both Saadhllls 1te· must eontain 18-18 pointa in high -A, 1• 8• H-lO, 
9
• I 
ator Goldwater, who would take ~ater's , contentioll that "the , ac- qalem and Bus Terminal were cards. Distribution points are of n-, ' ' ' 4 D-K, 7• 3
118ue with these statements. u J tions of the Fed~ral Government veti' good. After reading it over, no value since high cards pre- C-lO, 7• 4; I 
Jaeed a bridge built o~er my own to bring aboµt school intell'ation I had to admit that Mr. Keller's dominate in No Trump bidding. SOUTH 
,..Uy, and my city or state do not are unconstitution~." . noisy poem had much merit that Secondly the hand must be of S-A, K, '1, 4, 2 
Jaave ·the funds to build it, then Now, as J read the Constitution, I simply missed, but then I would equal distribution. That· Is there H-A, Q, 3 
M, Is obviously up to the federal all powers eonceming school are be somewhat ~.shamed of Xavier must be no singletons or voids, and D-Q, 6 
pvernment to build it? Not so. It given .. to the· state government. if at least one piece in' the issue. not, more . than one doubleton. C-K, S, 5 
•nres me that the person who de~ When the federal government steps didn't go over my head. Thirdly the hand must contain a Bidding: 
eldes whether things are necessary in, what is one to think? Now, back to this charge that "stopper" in at least three of the South (D) West North 'East 
for the people Is the same person Perhaps it would assist Mr the Athenaeum.is too mystical, too four suits. A "stopper" Js an Ace, INT P . 2NT · P 
. ' obscure.· It must be admitted that a King backed by at least one 3NT All Pass 
SIRWALTER RALEIGH 
~ . -









-Juat 4ip inf 
. Oooner or lettr 
Your nvorif• Tobaceol . 
. This protective aluminum foil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher 
than old-fashionea tin cans. The sturdy 
pouch is triple Jaminat;ed. Carries ht. Sir 
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burley-
extra aged! 'l\y it. 
SMELL.S GRAND - PACKS RIGHTI 
SMOKES ·swEET - CAN'T BITEI 
Jim ............... lob Oft ...... 
"'Wllltl ...... --..., ••• 
all of the poems except one or two card, a Queen backed by at least J Opening Lead: 4 of Diamonds. 
were rather difficult to follow, two cards, or a Jack backed by at Today's hand ls an example of 
but this could never be said about !least three cards. These cards arc the opening 1 No Trump bid. South 
the stories or the essay. No mat..: !considered "stoppers" because if has 18 points, a ''stopper" in three 
ter ho~ fanatical a person about t~e player t~ your left opens the suits, and no more than one dou-
finding obscurity, he would have higher rankmg cards of a par- bleton. No1·th's response is the 
to admit that over three-fourths of ti_cular suit, he will establish your normal one. He has eight points 
the pages in this Athenaeum con- and. equal distribution. He is let- · 
tain none of it. These works range _on love, to a poem depleting the ting his partner know that the 
from stories about a little boy hounds that proctor the· campus partner~hip has a chance .for ,tame 
telling his _mom, "I've been up for dorms. II a student can't find if the opening bid was a strona 
a long time," when he just something of Interest here, he just (18 points) l No Trump. · 
crawled out of bed to an ei;say, doesn't have any interests, (Continued· on page 8, col. ~) 
how to get a head 
Jt'• easy to make headway (female·wiae, campua·wise ancl 
every·wise) If you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic ••• made ape-
. eially for men who use water with their bair tonic. 'Vaseline• 
Hair Tonic's 100% pure, light grooming oilreplacea ol1 that 
•ater· removes. 'Vaseline• Hair Tonic will "°' evaporate • •-• 
toill remain. clear and clean. And just a little does a lot!. 
,,. fUAlt : JI . 
tf'SCC.- ,,,. 
VASELINE HAIR TONIC .-.. , ···~---·o•<~IUlll0--1-) 
1HE RllHTTA81'E BECAUSE 
\1ceroyS got it ... 
at both ends 
• 
I 
.. ' . 
':. 
, ......... CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY,· DECEMIEI 16, 19'0 
were, ncverthele5s, ·well bid. ·no· wn" . Front the wrath of the Furies, changes 
Remember that playing in No them into the Eumeni~es, a more Pistol Team 
" . 
Trump Talk 
(Continued from page l) (Continued from page 7) Trump· has the advantage of need- (Continued fro!D page 2) affable group of deities. 
, Future matches for the pistol The opening lead oC the 4 of ing only. nine tricks to· produce Trojan War. On h~s r~tur.n from Very good. performances were 
team are a rematch with Ohio Diamonds enables East-West to set game. ·However, No Trump bid- the wars, Agamemnon IS killed by turned in by all the actors. Special 
Stale in January, the N.R.A. In- the contract by one as they will ding is dangerous in that it can his wife Clytemnaestra and her mention should go to Jim Newell, 
. tet·state at Wisconsin State in Feb- take the Ace, King, and Jack of lead to disastrous .results if not paramour A~gisthus. Her son Emeran Way, Bob Theis, and John 
ruary and a tentative match at Diamonds the King of Hearts and executed properly, Orestes, obedient to the will of Gutting as Orestes Aegisthus 
Michigan State in March. Matches one Spad~. It is interesting to, note Apollo, a~enges his father's mur- Apollo, and -Agame~non; Dian~ 
with Michigan and Ohio will also that this contract can be made if der and kills both murderers. Danzi, Sandra Barrett, and Liz 
be fired on our own range later in E t 1 ft For this matricide he is J?Ursued Dammarell as Clytemnaestra, Cas-
as s u s a Spade. Although N E J d by the three Furies until his trial sandra, and Pallas Athena. 
the year. this contract was set, t~e hands ew ng all . is. held before At~ena and· !"ppollo, Carol Tepper was excellent as 
wtth a jury of s~x Athenians. He the leader of the chorus · seven 
~s acquitted, and Athena, to abate girls who spoke the parts former-Hat 









3616 Mont1romeey Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
. FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• · 4~HOUR SERVICE • 
. No doubt many of you are plan-
ning to see "The Alamo," which 
will open December 23 at .the· 
Valley. Sunday, January 8, there 
will be a special showing of this 
movie for Xavier students. · 
~ll who want to ;ittend on this 
date may purchase tickets at a. 
special price of $1.00. There is no 
limit on the number of ·tickets a· 
student may purchase . for this ' 
showing. · ' ' 
I'll review this movie in the 
p;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ next issue of the NEWS, but that 
-I 
CH·ICO'S ... 
Ma MONTGOMERY ROAD 
QUALITY~ CHEKD Italian· and Americq,n Food 
. . 2 'Minutes F1·om .Xavier 
·-(One Block South.,of Dana Ave~ue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. ·c-
It& what'& yg front that counts 
Up front Is I FILTER-BLEND land only Winston has itl 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selecte(I and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should/ 
won't be until after the special 
Xavier night~ · · 
: It should be a Merry Christmas 
entertainment-wise in Cincinnati: · 
Three new "big" movies are com-
ing to town the next levi w~ks~ 
These are "The Alamo,"" at the 
Valley; "Spartacus," now at the' 
Grand; and .. "Cimarron," due ·to 
replace "Ben Hur" at the Capital. 
I'll see you all in Jrinua~Y,· 
l\\l\' 
l\l\\\\',=\\~.:.:.:.:.·~l',:~:~lltlll::t:t:fil:t::::11::~[![\[j[:!l!lll~:::tttt~\\Mb1:l.\~i,;J 
This is the B-52. A~vanced as it 
may be, t~is airplane has one thing 
in common with the' first war• 
galleys of ancie.~t Egypt.; .. and 
with the air- and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must ch~rt it1 
course. Someone must 11arligat1 it. 
. For certain young men this pre• 
tents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps yo11 
will have the chance to ma~ter a 
profession full of meaning,' exeite• 
ment and .rewards: •• as ·a N aviga•. 
tor in the U.S. Air. Fcfrce;· · 
· To qualify for Navigator trafn· 
'ing as an Aviation Cadet)'OU m~st 
be an American citizen between 19 
and 260-single, healthy ailii' in~ 
telligent. A high school dlploina is 
required, but some coilege is highly 
d.esirable. Successful completion·of · 
the training program leads to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten· 
ant ••• and your Navigator wings. 
If you think you have what it 
takes to ·measure up to the Avia· 
tion Cadet Program for N aviga· 
tor training, see your local Air 
·Force Recruiter. Or clip a1id mail 
this coupon, , 
T/1ere's a fl/ace for tomorrow"• 
leaders 011 Ille . s 
AerosJ>ace Team. u · 
AirForCC 
:··---------------------, ' MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY' I 
: AVIATlll CHEY llFll•ATI.. I 
' HPT. ICLOlO ii 
~ 111'7IOI, WAlllll&TH 4, •• c. I 
" I .. lilllwMa l!I IH 21Wa, I tltlnli fl 
' lllt •• I .... I 111111 .. , .......... 111111 I 
: __,..,. fl tllltlf, Plt11t .... M a 
.. .. u.. l1rtt .. tl11 .. tllt A1l1tlll ~ • 
: "'""·· t : ::.~~, I 
: cm ; 
: CIUITV STAT~ i 
i-----------------------~ 
